Liposomal encapsulation is a useful drug delivery strategy for small molecules, especially chemotherapeutic agents such as doxorubicin. Doxil ® is a doxorubicin-containing liposome ("doxliposome") that passively targets drug to tumors while reducing side effects caused by free drug permeating and poisoning healthy tissues. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) is the hydrophilic coating of Doxil ® that protects the formulation from triggering the mononuclear phagocyte system (MPS).
Introduction
Passive delivery of many cancer chemotherapeutics, including liposome-or nanoparticle-based systems, is accomplished by capitalizing on the dysregulated vasculature of tumors. These blood vessels exhibit a "leaky" endothelial lining that can be extravasated by molecules normally too large to traverse healthy, noncancerous endothelia. This phenomenon, part of the "enhanced permeability and retention effect" (EPR), passively targets drugs with~20-200 nm diameter or~40-200 kDa to the tumor site, while avoiding or minimizing deposition in healthy tissue (Grobmeyer and Moudgil 2010; Acharya and Sahoo 2011; Albanese et al. 2012) . Many small molecule chemotherapeutics fall below this size/mass threshold and must be modified to employ EPR-based targeting. Doxorubicin with a mass of 540 Da, for example, is too small to take advantage of the EPR effect, quickly diffusing into both benign and cancerous tissue without discrimination. To extend doxorubicin's half-life, it has been encapsulated within a liposome ("dox-liposome"; commercially Myocet ® ), resulting in a particle size > 100 nm, that helps to exclude the drug from extravasation into healthy tissue. Unfortunately, the dox-liposome's lipid bilayer membrane is susceptible to clearance by the mononuclear phagocyte system (MPS), limiting its plasma half-life to~2.5 h ("PEGylated Doxosome" 2014) .
Another version of a cancer-fighting dox-liposome, Doxil ® , is a
Food & Drug Administration-approved (FDA) formulation that uses polyethylene glycol (PEG) to coat the liposomal surface, shielding the bilayer membrane from the MPS and thus extending its plasma half-life to~55 h ("PEGylated Doxosome" 2014) . While the prolonged half-life conferred by PEGylation enables more drug to be delivered to the tumor, it also may be responsible for a primary limitation in Doxil ® 's use: the development of palmar-plantar erythrodysesthesia (PPE), also known as "hand-foot syndrome" (Yokomichi et al. 2013) . PPE begins as a burning rash on the hands and/or feet before developing into ulcers. It is proposed that PEGcoated liposomes leak from capillaries into extremities, causing the rash to develop (Sathyamoorthy and Dhanaraju 2016) . Uncoated liposomes have less occurrences of PPE, but drug tolerance (i.e., the amount of drug that can be provided to a patient without inducing side effects) is also reduced, requiring smaller doses of drug be given, making it a less viable alternative (Waterhouse et al. 2001) .
While PPE is currently thought to be the greatest dose-limiting factor for Doxil ® , another potential threat to PEG use in drug delivery systems of any form (e.g., micelles, nanoparticles, liposomes, conjugates) is the increasing prevalence of anti-PEG antibodies (Rafiyath et al. 2012) . PEG is an artificial plastic that does not occur naturally in any animal and thus has the potential to promote antibody production after its initial presentation to the body. Several research groups have shown that PEGylated liposomes are subject to accelerated blood clearance (ABC) after repeated doses in mice, rats, and rhesus monkeys (Ishida and Kiwada 2008; Abu Lila et al. 2013) . One group showed that a concordant increase in IgM antibody production followed the initial PEG-liposome dose (Ishida et al. 2006) . This immune response reduces the circulation time of drug-loaded liposomes, potentially decreasing drug deposition at the tumor and negating the original purpose of the PEG-coating.
Although the ABC phenomenon has not yet been reported in humans, it may be a latent threat. Approximately 24% of the naïve human population (i.e., never received an injection of a PEGcontaining therapeutic) possesses anti-PEG IgM and IgG antibodies, with~7% of the population having titers > 1:80 (Lubich et al. 2016) . It has been hypothesized that the production of these antibodies may be triggered by the prevalence of PEG and PEG-like molecules in everyday consumer products, such as cosmetics, laxatives, over-the-counter medications, etc (Armstrong et al. 2007 ). The Lubich study also found that the youngest adult population tested (18-30 years old) had the highest incidence of anti-PEG antibodies. Since the average cancer patient is over the age of 65 (National Center for Health Statistics 2016), PEG antibodies may not be a current problem, but as the younger PEG-sensitized generation ages, the necessity for a PEG alternative could increase.
In addition to antibody production, another immune response, complement activation, is elicited by free PEG infusion as well as specifically by Doxil ® therapy (Chanan-Khan et al. 2003; Hamad et al. 2008 ). Complement activation is hypothesized to promote hypersensitivity reactions, or "C activation-related pseudoallergies" (CARPA), in patients receiving Doxil ® . IgM production and complement activation are proposed to synergistically promote the ABC phenomenon; complement components complex with the IgMtagged liposome to enhance endocytosis/clearance (Abu Lila et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2013 ).
Here, we present a potential natural polysaccharide alternative to the artificial PEG polymer for coating liposomes: the glycosaminoglycan (GAG) heparosan (HEP; [-4-GlcA-β1-4-GlcNAc-α1-] n ). In mammals, HEP is the backbone precursor of the highly sulfated heparan sulfate (HS)/heparin molecules which are essential for life. HS has many binding protein partners that spawn a plethora of interactions and signaling events on the cell surface, in the matrix, and in the bodily fluids. The unsulfated HEP polymer, however, appears to be biologically inert in the extracellular spaces; it is not known to participate in biological binding interactions (DeAngelis 2015) . This feature potentially allows certain pathogenic bacteria (e.g., Pasteurella multocida Type D, Escherichia coli K5) to invade vertebrate hosts. Microbes secrete HEP as an extracellular coating, called a capsule, employing it as molecular camouflage by mimicking "self" molecules, and thus allowing evasion of the host defenses. The strategy of synthetically decorating or coating drugs with HEP could improve the body's acceptance of drugs, resulting in a more stable, predictable circulation time that is not subject to ABC upon repeat dosing (U.S. patent #9,687,559 and application #20,150,140,073, 2015; DeAngelis 2015) .
In addition to potentially avoiding the ABC phenomenon, we predict that HEP will also offer several other advantages. PEG is an unnatural substance that lacks a robust biological degradation pathway; the majority of the polymer is either excreted by the kidneys or accumulates in the tissues, potentially creating vacuoles (Baumann et al. 2014; Ivens et al. 2015) . To avoid renal stress, reduced doses of PEGylated drugs have been recommended for patients with compromised kidney activity (Pöschel et al. 2000) . In contrast, HEP is completely biocompatible and is naturally degraded in the lysosome along with other GAGs by exoglycosidases (DeAngelis 2015), thus this natural polysaccharide will neither accumulate in the body nor add stress to the body's filtration system.
Other GAGs appear to offer similar biocompatibility and already have been tested for utility in drug delivery. Especially relevant are the attempts to use hyaluronan (HA) or heparin as coatings in liposomal drug delivery models (Chen et al. 2015; Han et al. 2016) . These GAGs are used in part to help target therapeutics to cancer (e.g., HA via up-regulated CD44 receptors, or heparin to growth factor receptors), but unfortunately both of these carbohydrates have a multitude of other binding partners within the human body that increase the likelihood that drug will be delivered to healthy tissues and/or perturb various normal pathways. For example, the use of HA or heparin in drug delivery could promote off-target uptake by the HA Receptor for Endoctyosis-expressing organs, such as the liver or lymph nodes, thus killing healthy tissues as well as sequestering drug from the intended tumor site and shortening the drug's half-life in the bloodstream (Zhou et al. 2000) . Furthermore, drugs delivered with a heparin coating could interfere with the coagulation pathways and lead to hemorrhaging if the dosage exceeds a certain low threshold.
Heparin and HA are also degraded by enzymes in the blood or tissues during circulation, reducing their stability and thus minimizing their potential to take advantage of the EPR effect. In contrast, HEP has no known extracellular degradation pathway and is stable in the bloodstream (heparanase only cuts sulfated HS/heparin species), rendering it biologically inert outside of the cell, and thus more capable of passively targeting drug to the tumor site with minimal off-target effects (DeAngelis 2015; Jing et al. 2017) .
The use of HEP for doxorubicin delivery has been explored recently (Chen et al. 2014) . In this work, some fraction of the glucuronic acid residues of the HEP chain were chemically transformed with periodate into reactive aldehydes (opening the sugar ring between C2 and C3) and then doxorubicin was reversibly attached to these aldehydes as a Schiff base. A nanoparticulate formulation (not a liposome) resulted, but this reagent was not investigated for in vivo efficacy. Chemically modifying the HEP backbone, however, may reduce or destroy its "stealthy" properties, potentially triggering an immune response as well as probably impairing degradation in lysosomes via exoglycosidases.
In summary, lack of biocompatibility or multipartner binding limits many of the hydrophilic coatings used in liposomal drug delivery. HEP could be a better alternative to unnatural polymers and bio-active GAGs, providing passive targeting that is more selective to the tumor site. To determine the utility of HEP in liposomal drug delivery, we generated several HEP-lipid derivatives, prepared and characterized HEP-coated liposomes, conducted an immunological challenge study in rats, and compared their efficacy to the FDAapproved benchmark PEG-coated dox-liposomes in a mouse model of human breast cancer. We hypothesized that HEP could similarly coat/camouflage drug-containing liposomes, potentially proving to be a more biocompatible, but equally effective, PEG alternative.
Results

Overview of HEP-coating design rationale
Our goal was to create a HEP polysaccharide coating on the liposome's outer surface that would interact with the aqueous bloodstream environment to shield the liposome from detrimental effects in the body, including MPS clearance. Synchronized chemoenzymatic synthesis technology allows for quasi-monodisperse (i.e., very narrow size distributions) preparations of HEP-lipid monomers with (i) a very specific sugar chain length and (ii) defined hydrophobic anchor placement. Controlling the size and the anchor stability should enable the construction of more customizable, biocompatible liposomal drug delivery vehicles.
We created hydrophobic HEP derivatives by covalently linking a single fatty acid anchor (either a palmitoyl or a dipalmitoyl tail) to the reducing terminus of a quasi-monodisperse HEP chain (Figure 1 ). We hypothesized that the acyl moiety of the tail would integrate into a preformed liposome's lipid bilayer, analogous to post-modification protocols used for PEG-lipids (Uster et al. 1996; Nag et al. 2013) . We also predicted that these two different anchors would have unique stability profiles; anchoring with two acyl chains should be more stable than a single chain. We also reasoned that these amphiphilic HEP polymers would increase the coated liposome's hydrodynamic diameter in a sugar chain size-dependent manner. In addition, anchor placement at the reducing end of the HEP chain will not interfere with the lysosomal GAG degradation pathway in which two exoglycosidases (β-glucuronidase and α-N-acetylglucosaminidase) sequentially remove monosaccharides from the nonreducing end.
We tested larger polymer chains for the HEP-coatings (7-20 kDa) than the sizes employed in the PEG-coated dox-liposomes (2 kDa) because we desired to shield the liposome surface more effectively and HEP does not have the degradation issues that the artificial PEG polymer faces. Small PEG chains are more rapidly excreted than larger PEG chains (which can accumulate in tissues in an undesirable fashion); this led, in part, to the design decision to use a very small PEG molecule for the current drug, Doxil ® . HEP, however, can be employed in mammalian patients even in the 100-kDa size range because this GAG is totally biocompatible and can be degraded by the natural lysosomal pathway.
HEP-lipid derivatives-synthesis and association with Dox-liposomes First, we created two HEP-lipid derivatives, HEP-Palmitoyl (HEPPalm) and HEP-DiPalmitoyl (HEP-DiPalm), by modification of HEP-NH 2 polysaccharide backbones ( Figure 1A ). The HEP-NH 2 construct was built using a trisaccharide (GlcA-GlcNAc-GlcA) HEP acceptor terminated with an ethylamine aglycone that was extended by PmHS1 HEP synthase utilizing UDP-sugar donors. The acceptor synchronized the reaction such that all final polymer products are of very similar size and supplied the amino group functionality for later chemical coupling (Sismey-Ragatz et al. 2007 ). The specific molecular weight of the resulting quasi-monodisperse HEP was controlled by adjusting the molar ratio of trisaccharide HEP-NH 2 donor: UDPsugar acceptor during polymerization by PmHS1. HEP chain sizes were ascertained by gel electrophoresis ( Figure 1B ), mass spectrometry, and/or multiangle laser light scattering (MALLS).
To create HEP-Palm, the HEP-NH 2 polysaccharide was reacted with palmitic N-hydroxysuccinimide ester. The HEP-DiPalm synthesis first required the conversion of HEP-NH 2 to HEP-iodoacetate (HEP-I) which was then reacted with 2R-1,2-didecahexanoyloxy-3-mercaptopropane (DHM) to create the target HEP-DiPalm linked by a thioether bond, which is more hydrolytically stable than the phosphoester bond. This DHM-based lipid anchor is also devoid of the phosphoglycerol structure that is thought to contribute to the induction of PEG-liposome-mediated complement activation and anaphylatoxin production (Nag et al. 2015 ).
Next, we tested the ability of these HEP-lipid derivatives to postinsertionally modify uncoated dox-liposomes (60:40 hydrogenated soy phosphatidylcholine/cholesterol) as monitored by various experimental methods. Dox-liposomes were incubated for 1 h at room temperature with various levels (0.5-2 mole percent or "mol %," of total lipids) of 7-, 12.5-or 20-kDa HEP-Palm (Figure 2 ). The resulting dox-liposome size was assessed using dynamic light scattering (DLS) and compared to the uncoated dox-liposome diameter. There was a clear effect of HEP-Palm mass/chain length on dox-liposome hydrodynamic size ( Figure 2A , P < 0.0001), confirming our prediction that liposomal size can be fine-tuned by the HEP chain length. Uncoated dox-liposomes, with an initial average diameter of 120 nm, were incrementally increased by~17 nm, 27 nm, or 39 nm when incubated with 0.5 mol% 7-kDa, 12.5-kDa, or 20-kDa HEP-Palm, respectively. These DLS values are similar to the sizes obtained via computational predictions in coarse-grained molecular modeling simulations (Table I ; details described in the next section). Agarose gel analysis also showed that the 12.5-kDa HEP-Palm sugar derivative physically associated with the liposomes in centrifugationbased separations (Supplemental Fig. 1 ).
To verify the contribution of the HEP polymer to the observed increase in liposomal size, we incubated HEP-coated dox-liposomes with an enzyme that cleaves either HEP (heparinase III; specifically degrades HEP and HS) or HA (ovine testicular hyaluronidase; degrades structurally similar HA, but not HEP; negative control). Samples incubated with the HA-degrading enzyme retained their coated size, but those incubated with HEP lyase were reduced to the initial, uncoated liposome diameter ( Figure 2B ). Overall, this data substantiates that dox-liposomes can be modified or coated, with HEP-Palm.
When formulated at elevated temperatures, HEP-Palm coated dox-liposomes were smaller than those prepared at room temperature ( Figure 3A , P < 0.0001), suggesting that heat reduces coating efficiency with this HEP-derivative. Heat increases the dox-liposome's membrane fluidity, likely allowing HEP-lipids to integrate more easily (Fan and Evans 2015) . Unfortunately, the same thermal effect also augments the instability of integration, allowing the HEP-lipid to escape back into the aqueous environment. The increased temperature, however, did not induce drug leakage (as monitored by absorbance at 500 nm of the supernatant of centrifuged reaction mixtures), suggesting that the lipid membrane integrity was not damaged by heating.
For the HEP-DiPalm studies, dox-liposomes were post-modified with either 0.5 or 2 mol% of the 13.3-kDa derivative at 22°C, 37°C, or 50°C for 1 h. At all temperatures, both concentrations of HEP-DiPalm increased the dox-liposome size, but the 2 mol% doxliposomes were larger ( Figure 3B , P < 0.0001 for concentration, twoway ANOVA) than those incubated with 0.5 mol% HEP-DiPalm ( Figure 3B ). However, formulation at 50°C with 0.5 mol% HEPDiPalm increased dox-liposome size (+32 nm) compared to incubation at 22°C or 37°C suggesting that this HEP-lipid association or coating efficiency increases with higher temperatures.
This temperature effect on formulation efficiency was confirmed by direct radiolabeled HEP-lipid probe association measurements using size exclusion chromatography (SEC) separations. We synthesized a tritiated HEP-DiPalm probe (end-labeled with a radioactive monosaccharide) to monitor the fate of the HEP-lipid molecules. When dox-liposomes were incubated at 50°C, approximately 40% more [ Briefly, the HEP backbone synthesis is primed with an amine-containing HEP trisaccharide acceptor (white rectangle) that is extended with donor UDP-sugars via PmHS1 to synthesize quasi-monodisperse HEP-NH 2 polysaccharide (black/white rectangle). The HEP-NH 2 is then reacted with different activated reagents to create HEP-lipid derivatives with either one or two palmitoyl (C16) tails (note: only the first reducing-end GlcA sugar of the HEP chain is shown here). (B) Different HEP-lipid derivatives (7-, 12.5-or 20-kDa HEP-Palm; 13.3-kDa HEP-DiPalm; 2 μg/lane; "-P" = Palm; "-DiP" = DiPalm), alongside their HEP-NH 2 parent ("-NH 2 " = amine), were run on an 8% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis gel and stained with Alcian Blue. Note that the 13.3-kDa HEP-DiPalm forms aggregates (micelles), evidenced by staining in the well (lane 6).
Theoretical modeling of HEP-coated liposomes
The exact HEP-lipid concentration in dox-liposomes could not be quantified by direct carbazole assay of the preparations due to interference from the lipid components. Computer simulations were therefore employed to investigate the relationship between HEP chain size and loading density on the HEP-liposome hydrodynamic size, taking advantage of recent, accurate microsecond simulations of HEP oligosaccharides and coarse-graining developments (Sattelle et al. 2013) . Simulations were conducted from 0.1 mol% to 0.5 mol% (the input concentration) HEP-DiPalm to represent the potential concentration range of coating-derivative associated with the liposome. Briefly, coarse-grained representations of 13.3-kDa HEP polymers were anchored onto a spherical boundary at four concentrations and simulated for 1.5 ns to allow the assembly to equilibrate, which was observed to occur within 0.5 ns in all cases (Supplemental Figure 2) . Molecular configurations were output every picosec and used to predict hydrodynamic volume (V h ) as a function of simulated time. The average value of the hydrodynamic radius (r
) ) over the final 1 ns was used to provide an experimental prediction. Comparison with the DLSderived diameter for 13.3-kDa HEP-DiPalm (149 nm) indicated that the loading concentration was predicted to be in the range 0.4-0.5 mol%. Further simulations were conducted with HEP sizes in the range 7-to 20-kDa at 0.5 mol% and these were also compared with DLS experiments (Table I) . As expected, reduction in both HEP-lipid density and chain size during modeling resulted in lower r h . The predicted values for r h for HEP-liposome systems were in good agreement with DLS, especially in the 7 to 13.3 kDa range, giving some confidence that our extensive simulations provided insight into the microscopic state of the HEP-liposome assembly. Typical images from HEP-liposome simulations with 7-and 13.3-kDa HEP are depicted in Figure 4 .
Even without knowing the exact HEP amount on the liposomes, we obtained substantial HEP-coatings based on the DLS data showing a plateau in the maximal hydrodynamic size following HEPlipid titrations (Figures 2, 3 and data not shown), indicating that surface saturation was achieved. This interpretation was confirmed by simulations of 13.3-kDa HEP-DiPalm at increments between 0.1-0.5 mol% (Supplemental Fig. 2 ). Theoretical prediction of coating with 0.4 mol% versus 0.5 mol% HEP-DiPalm showed little effect on hydrodynamic radius.
In model sphere penetration simulations (Supplemental Fig. 3 ), it is predicted that the movement of larger macromolecules (r h > 15 nm; e.g., the megaDalton complement complex) through the saturated (0.4-0.5 mol%) HEP coating to the liposome bilayer surface may be prevented while smaller proteins (IgM, 12.7 nm; IgG, 5.4 nm; Armstrong et al. 2004 ) would be partially excluded. Preliminary studies using bacterial pore-forming toxins (which act in a mechanism akin to the complement system) in a dye-loaded liposome model (Hotze et al. 2013) suggested that the HEP coating could prevent lysis (data not shown). Thus, macromolecules in the bloodstream should also be hindered from interacting with the lipid bilayer, a goal of this study.
Stability of HEP-coated liposomes
The HEP-DiPalm association or incorporation with the doxliposome was determined to be stable under various challenges. A tritiated HEP-DiPalm probe was incubated with dox-liposomes There was a clear chain size-dependent increase in diameter (P < 0.0001). (B) 12.5 kDa HEP-Palm or 13.3-kDa HEP-DiPalm coated liposomes (1 mol%) were measured by DLS before (black) and after incubation with heparinase III (cuts HEP; gray) or hyaluronidase (HAase; striped). HAase did not modify HEPcoated dox-liposome diameters as expected, but HEP lyase reduced the doxliposomes to their original, uncoated size (white; note: two different uncoated dox-liposome preparations were used in these tests thus different "uncoated" diameters). Dox-liposome diameter can be modified by using HEP-lipids with varying chain lengths (statistics: two-way ANOVA with uncorrected Fischer's least significant differences). under the optimal conditions (0.5 mol% input, 50°C for 1 h as determined by DLS), then any free unincorporated HEP-DiPalm was removed from the dox-liposome-associated HEP by SEC. These purified radiolabeled HEP-coated dox-liposomes were then challenged by incubation either in human plasma or in PBS at 37°C for a day, then the samples were re-analyzed by SEC. The PBStreated samples retained~92% of the radioactive probe in the liposomal fraction, while plasma-challenged samples retained 80% ( Figure 5 ). This comparison suggests that, while the plasma does partially compromise the HEP-DiPalm coating, the majority of the HEP-DiPalm is stably integrated into or associated with the doxliposome.
We also attempted to measure the stability of HEP-Palm using this radioactive probe method. Unfortunately, due to poor overall recovery of this monoacyl radiolabeled probe in the SEC eluate (perhaps due to interaction of the column resin with the free acyl tail), we were unable to quantitatively assess the stability.
HEP-dox-liposome efficacy evaluation
To test HEP-dox-liposome efficacy against cancerous tumor growth, we conducted in vivo studies using the human breast cancer cell-line MDA-MB-231 implanted into immunodeficient mice, a xenograft model used in the past with dox-liposomes (Mamidi et al. 2010; Anders et al. 2013) . Cells were orthotopically placed into the cleared, right mammary gland of female NRG mice (NOD.CgRag1tm1Mom ||2rgtm1Wjil/SzJ). This mouse strain was chosen because it exhibits reduced weight loss with doxorubicin treatment (personal communication, Dr. Magdalena Bieniasz). Mice were . The HEP-lipids were incubated with dox-liposomes for 1 h at 22°C, 37°C or 50°C and assessed by DLS measurement. Higher HEP-Palm concentration did not increase dox-liposome diameter at any temperature. Elevated temperatures, however, significantly reduced the HEP-Palm coated doxliposome diameter (P < 0.001) at both concentrations, suggesting impaired HEP-Palm association. Both temperature and concentration effectively increased the diameter of dox-liposomes incubated with HEP-DiPalm (P < 0.01 for temperature, P < 0.0001 for concentration). Dox-liposomes incubated with 0.5 mol% HEP-DiPalm at 50°C were significantly larger than those incubated at 22°and 37°C, suggesting improved HEP-DiPalm association at higher temperatures (P < 0.05, P < 0.005, respectively; statistics: two-way ANOVA with uncorrected Fischer's least significant differences). Fig. 4 . Representation of HEP-liposome assembly. Models of HEP-coated liposome assemblies with 13.3-kDa (top) and 7-kDa (bottom) HEP-lipid, based on typical molecular configurations from equilibrated coarse-grained simulations. The liposome and sugars are represented graphically by equivalent spheres (roughly to scale), and part of the liposome has been cut-away for viewing purposes. Potential interaction proteins are depicted (human serum albumin, HSA; immunoglobulins IgG or IgM; middle), drawn to exact scale using coordinates from the Protein Data Bank. Less surface area is available for direct protein binding to liposomes coated with 0.5 mol% 13.3-kDa HEPlipid compared to 0.5 mol% 7-kDa HEP-lipid, suggesting increased liposomal protection from clearance by the immune system. The image was rendered using POV-Ray software.
treated with (i) saline vehicle, (ii) undecorated dox-liposomes, (iii) 5 mol% PEG-coated dox-liposomes (2-kDa PEG; "Doxil ® "), and dox-liposomes decorated with 0.5 mol% of either (iv) HEP-Palm (12.5-kDa) or (v) HEP-DiPalm (13.3-kDa). Drug coating by HEPPalm and HEP-DiPalm was qualified by DLS for each batch used in dosing. This batch of uncoated dox-liposomes, destined for the efficacy study, was manufactured separately from those used for characterization studies and had a slightly larger initial uncoated diameter (129 nm). However, the addition of HEP-lipid resulted in roughly equivalent relative r h increase (+29 nm or + 30 nm for 12.5-kDa HEP-Palm or 13.3-kDa HEP-DiPalm, respectively; Figure 6 ) as the formulation in earlier characterization studies (noted in Table I and Figure 3) .
Tumor growth was significantly reduced compared to the PBS vehicle control in all treatment groups; in fact, in this aggressive cancer model, all un-medicated control animals died or were sacrificed for humane reasons (i.e., tumor rupture of skin) prior to study completion. PEGylated or HEP-DiPalm dox-liposomes significantly reduced tumor volume and mass compared to the uncoated doxliposomes or the HEP-Palm dox-liposomes (two-way ANOVA, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, respectively, Figure 7A ; **P < 0.01, Figure 7B ). This data implies that the more stable DiPalm anchor confers greater efficacy than the HEP-Palm. Interestingly, while the outcome of the two treatments with PEG or HEP-DiPalm-coated formulations were not significantly different from each other, suggesting similar efficacy, the histopathological assessment revealed a significant incidence of necrosis in tumors treated with HEP-DiPalm compared to all other treatment groups, suggesting the potential for enhanced potency or efficacy (one-way ANOVA, **P < 0.01, Figure 7C ).
As chemotherapeutics often have detrimental side effects, the blood and organs of the mice were analyzed for signs of disease and toxicity (Supplemental Table I ). Blood chemistries were compared to established normal limits for rodents (Rosenthal 2002) . Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) was elevated in PEG dox-liposome-treated mice compared to the HEP-DiPalm, but there were no discriminating histopathological signs of liver disease. Another source of elevated ALP is bone damage, but, since this finding was unexpected prior to tissue sampling, bone was not available for further examination postmortem. Hearts and spleens did not display any signs of toxicity or disease. Both PEG-and HEP-DiPalm dox-liposomes reduced lung metastasis compared to uncoated dox-liposomes, but HEP-DiPalm was not quite as effective as PEG in this regard (Supplemental Table I ).
Interestingly, the HEP-Palm and -DiPalm treatment groups had significantly better blood and urea nitrogen (BUN) levels compared to PEG-coated dox-liposomes (P < 0.05, P < 0.005, respectively, Supplemental I), but there was no histopathological evidence to support renal failure. This observation advocates that HEP, a biocompatible molecule in mammals, could potentially reduce the renal load. Previous studies have suggested lower doses of PEGylated drugs may be prudent in patients with kidney dysfunction (Pöschel et al. 2000) . HEP-DiPalm mediated drug delivery could provide a full chemotherapeutic dose to kidney-compromised patients.
Immunogenicity testing of HEP-dipalm derivative in rats
To further evaluate safety, a long-term immunological study of three HEP-conjugated molecules was performed in rats ( Supplementary  Fig. 4) . In brief, a trio of serial tandem challenges with HEPgranulocyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) (Jing et al. 2017 ), HEP-phenylalanine ammonium lyase, and HEP-DiPalm were performed. While antibodies against human G-CSF started to appear as early as in the first postinjection bleed (the rat and the human proteins are nonidentical at the amino acid sequence level and the attachment of a single HEP chain is not expected to completely shield the drug surface; data not shown), no IgM or IgG antibody directed against HEP was detected even after multiple injections . DLS size analysis of efficacy study Dox-liposomes. For animal efficacy studies, uncoated dox-liposomes were incubated with either 12.5-kDa HEPPalm or 13.3-kDa HEP-DiPalm at 0.5 mol%. Prior to injection, a sample from each treatment group was removed for measurement by DLS. HEP-Palm and HEP-DiPalm significantly increased the uncoated dox-liposome size from 129 nm to approximately 158 nm and 159 nm, respectively (means estimated from all batches; one-way ANOVA, P < 0.0001). HEP-Palm and HEP-DiPalm were not significantly ("n.s.") different from each other (Tukey's multiple comparisons test, P = 0.87). PEGylated dox-liposomes were~123 nm and derived from an independent formulation (PEG-lipid was not added by postinsertional modification).
including three boosts of HEP-DiPalm over the 63-week study span (Figure 8 ). The wells with BSA alone, the negative control for assessing assay background, had comparable signals to wells with HEP-BSA conjugate or HEP-DiPalm.
Discussion
PEG is a foreign substance that, in some cases, can signal a threat to the body, activating the immune system to attack or clear the invader. In contrast, HEP is a natural component in mammals making it an unlikely antigen or immune trigger. We have characterized a simple postinsertional modification method for the addition of HEP-lipids to dox-liposomes. In addition, we have demonstrated that HEP-lipid coated dox-liposomes were as potent as FDAapproved PEG-based formulations in reducing tumor growth in this human xenograft model and may have other desirable attributes.
PEG's artificial nature not only makes it a target for clearance by the immune system, but also potentially increases the burden on detoxification organs, such as the liver and kidneys, since the plastic does not have a biological degradation pathway aside from simple filtration and excretion (Ivens et al. 2015) . HEP is biocompatible, an advantage conferred by its natural biosynthesis and metabolism in all animals. Although there were no histopathological signs of renal toxicity, PEG-treated animals did exhibit increased nitrogen levels in the blood and urea tests, suggesting that renal function was perhaps compromised. HEP-DiPalm-treated animals had a normal range of nitrogen levels and thus may be a better alternative for both healthy patients and those with reduced renal function. In addition, no sign of an immune response against HEP was noted after multiple injections of HEP-biologic drugs and HEP-lipid thus such HEP-coated nanoparticles should be useful over a long courses of treatment and/ or when preexisting high anti-PEG titers in some patients precludes the use of the original PEGylated drug.
In this work, we tested the hypothesis that HEP-lipids can integrate into liposomes, serving as an equally efficacious drug delivery model to PEGylated dox-liposomes. As predicted, HEP anchored with a single palmitoyl group was not as stable as when the sugar polymer was attached to a dipalmitoyl group, and therefore future studies will probably benefit from focusing on the use of more hydrophobic derivatives such as HEP-DiPalm.
Predictive large-scale computer simulations, as demonstrated here, can be used to dissect physical properties of HEP-coated liposomes and hence provide insights into their potential biological behavior. Combined with the highly controllable chemoenzymatic synthesis of targeted sugar chain sizes, molecular simulations in silico may be useful to accelerate the design of next-generation HEPcoated liposomes with defined hydrodynamic, molecular exclusion, or multivalent interactional behavior thus saving time and cost of syntheses as well as reducing the extent of animal testing.
Our computer simulations were fairly accurate in predicting the effect of smaller (<14 kDa) HEP-DiPalm chains on the hydrodynamic diameter, based on their agreement with the DLS data. The modeling, however, potentially over-estimated the contribution of larger HEPlipids (20 kDa) on liposome size. This discrepancy with larger HEP chains could be due to assumptions built into the model, such as the validity of using the Debye-Hückel theory of ionic solutions in this assembly or the method used for estimating hydrodynamic volume. Perhaps longer HEP monomer chains shroud the diacyl group, impeding association with the liposome. Alternatively, and perhaps more likely based on the sphere penetration modeling, when approaching saturation these longer, integrated HEP chains sterically hinder or shield the liposome bilayer surface from further incorporation of additional HEP-DiPalm monomers. While computer simulations may represent the potential of a HEP-lipid for modifying liposome size, experimental testing and/or further modeling parameter optimization may be required to actually achieve that ideal in the larger sugar chain size regime. Simulations may also provide insight into the mechanics of HEP-lipid liposome association in solution.
HEP-DiPalm dox-liposomes impaired tumor growth in a mouse cancer model similar to FDA-approved PEG-coated dox-liposomes, Fig. 7 . Assessment of drug efficacy in rats by tumor volume, mass and necrosis. The MDA-MD-231 human breast cancer xenograft mouse model was used to assess the relative efficacy of the various dox-liposome formulations. (A) Tumor volume in living mice was measured via TumorImager every five days. Both HEP-DiPalm (white squares) and PEGylated (white circles) dox-liposomes significantly reduced tumor volume compared to uncoated (black triangles) and HEP-Palm (white triangles) dox-liposomes at day 34 (P < 0.005, P < 0.05 respectively), but were not significantly ("n.s.") different from each other (P = 0.3429). (B) The observed tumor weight postmortem of the groups followed the same pattern as volume. Both HEP-DiPalm and PEG reduced tumor mass compared to uncoated doxliposomes (P < 0.05 for both), but were not significantly different from each other (P = 0.4656). (C) Tumor necrosis was evaluated by microscopy with hematoxylin and eosin staining. Necrosis was significantly higher in mice treated with HEP-DiPalm dox-liposomes (P < 0.01). Overall, the HEPDiPalm-coated drug performed similarly to FDA-approved PEG-based drug and may lend added potency. One-way ANOVA, Uncorrected Fishers LSD used for all statistics.
and also exhibited potentially unique properties that need to be further characterized. Other existing drugs that have been delivered in liposomal formulations may also benefit from the HEPcoating technology platform. Additional benefits of using this HEP-coating system include: (i) postinsertional modification is a quick method to coat an established liposomal formulation in situ, thus simplifying the manufacture process, (ii) improvement of a well-known drug that has already been tested in clinical trials should reduce regulatory risks and costs, and (iii) this new intellectual property allows drug life-cycle management conferring extended patent life.
Materials and methods
Reagents and cells
The HEP polymer was synthesized by recombinant E. coli-derived P. multocida HEP synthase 1 (PmHS1), fused to a maltose-binding protein, cloned and purified using a previously established method (Sismey-Ragatz et al. 2007) . Sterile suspensions of dox-liposomes, liposomes composed of 60 mol% hydrosoyphosphatidylcholine and 40 mol% cholesterol, loaded with doxorubicin (16 mg/mL lipids; 2 mg/mL drug), were purchased from Encapsula Nanosciences (Brentwood, TN) in either an uncoated form or formulated with 5 mol% 2-kDa polyethylene glycol-distearoyl phosphoethanolamine (PEG-DSPE). UDP-[ Mycoplasma sp. by external validation via polymerase chain reaction (Mamidi et al. 2010 ). Sterile, endotoxin-free water was used to prepare buffers used in HEP-lipid syntheses. All other reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) in the highest quality possible unless otherwise indicated.
HEP-palmitoyl synthesis
The HEP polysaccharide with a palmitoyl anchor was made in a two-step process. First, various sizes of HEP chains with a free amine at the reducing terminus (HEP-NH 2 ) were prepared by synchronized, stoichiometrically controlled polymerization (SismeyRagatz et al. 2007) . A HEP trisaccharide (GlcA-GlcNAc-GlcA) with an ethylamine aglycone was used as the acceptor in PmHS1-mediated reactions with UDP-GlcA and UDP-GlcNAc donors (Jing et al. 2017) . The ratio of acceptor to donor controls the size of the final polymer chain. After overnight reaction, the target HEP-NH 2 was purified by strong anion exchange (SAX) chromatography, with Sepharose Q (GE) column using 10 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.8, with salt elution. The sample was applied to the column and then washed with buffer containing either 0.1 M NaCl (for 7-13 kDa polymers) or 0.15 M NaCl (for 20-kDa polymer) until the baseline at 215 nm was stable. The target polymer was eluted with a linear gradient from the wash buffer to 1 M NaCl buffer iñ 30-40 min. The HEP polymers were typically eluted between 0.2-0.4 M NaCl (smaller polymers require less NaCl for elution). The HEP peak (absorbance at 215 nm due to carbonyl groups of the amide and the carboxyl groups) was then harvested by ethanol precipitation (EtOH; 2.5 volumes) and centrifugation (4000 x g, Fig. 8 . Immunological challenge in rats with HEP-DiPalm and ELISA assessment. A set of three rats (#1, 2, 3) was boosted with a series of HEP-conjugates in a long-term study (see Supplementary Fig. 4 ) then tested for the induction of an IgM or IgG response by ELISA (representative set of assays with averaged triplicate wells with standard deviation is presented). Overall, the signal from sera of rats before and after injection with HEP-DiPalm micelles (prelipid, white; postlipid, black) tested in the control wells coated with bovine serum albumin (BSA) was equivalent to the wells coated with HEP-BSA (HEP) or HEP-DiPalm (DiPalm) indicating that HEP is not significantly immunogenic, therefore, should be useful in multidose or long-term therapeutics.
30 min). Bulk EtOH was removed by aspiration and the pellet was vacuum-dried. HEP was quantified by the carbazole assay using GlcA as a standard (Bitter and Muir 1962) . The polymer size was determined by SEC-MALLS (Baggenstoss and Weigel 2006) and/or liquid chromatography coupled with electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy (LC/MS) (Li et al. 2012) . The polydispersity values were in the range of~1.005-1.01 (for reference, "1" is an ideal polymer).
Second, palmitic N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (Palm-NHS; Sigma) was coupled to the HEP-NH 2 . The polymer was initially dissolved in 0.1 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.0, then dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was added to 80% final concentration to yield a 10 mg/mL carbohydrate solution. Palm-NHS dissolved in DMSO (10 mg/mL; 400 molar equivalents) was then added to the HEP-NH 2 solution with mixing. The reaction was continued overnight with mixing at room temperature in the dark. The target HEP-Palm was precipitated from the reaction mixture by the addition of EtOH and NaCl to 75% and 0.1 M final, respectively, and incubation on ice for 1 h. The precipitate was harvested by centrifugation as above, vacuumdried, and then dissolved in water. Next, the slightly cloudy solution was filtered through 0.45 μm syringe filter and SAX chromatography was performed as described for HEP-NH 2 . The target HEPPalm in the 0.1-0.5 M NaCl fractions was harvested by EtOH precipitation as described before. Typical yields were~80% based on sugar. Agarose gel electrophoresis analysis (2%, 1× TAE with Stains-All detection; (Lee & Cowman 1994) detected the HEP-Palm as a new species that migrated more slowly and broadly than the parent HEP-NH 2 polymer. On 8% PAGE in 1× TBE, the migration differences between the HEP parent and its lipid derivative were not readily discernible.
HEP-dipalmitoyl synthesis
In this synthesis, a thiol-containing lipid anchor with two palmitoyl groups was reacted with HEP-iodoacetyl (HEP-I) derivative. To create the required hydrophobic anchor, a variation of the published method (Liu et al. 2007 ) was employed to prepare 2R-1,2-didecahexanoyloxy-3-mercaptopropane (DHM). Basically, a palmitic (C16) reagent was substituted for the original hexanoyl (C6) reagent. To create the needed thiol-reactive HEP derivatives, the HEP-NH 2 was first dissolved in 100 mM HEPES, pH 7.2, 5 mM EDTA, 42% DMSO (final concentrations; the latter solvent was added after the aqueous buffer components), then 33-54 equivalents of N-succinimidyl iodoacetate (Pierce Thermo Scientific) in DMSO (1/10 volume of the reaction) was added and mixed overnight at room temperature in a foil-wrapped tube. The HEP-I polymer was recovered by isopropanol precipitation (4.8 volumes, 0.1 M NaCl final; similar to EtOH method for HEP-Palm), followed by SAX on Sepharose Q resin.
Next, the HEP-I was dissolved in 33 mM sodium borate, pH 8.5, and then DMSO was added slowly until the solvent reached a final concentration of 59%. DHM (52 equivalents) in chloroform (33% final volume) was then added gradually and the reaction mixed at room temperature overnight in the dark. To induce phase separation, more chloroform (0.25 volume) was added, vigorously mixed, then centrifuged (3000 x g for 5 min) in a glass centrifuge tube. The target in the aqueous phase was collected, and two more cycles of chloroform addition (0.25 volumes each) and centrifugation drove more aqueous phase from the reaction mixture. The HEP-DiPalm polymer in the pooled aqueous phase fractions was harvested by isopropanol precipitation. A 70% isopropanol, 0.1 M NaCl wash of the pellet was performed before vacuum-drying the product.
SAX was used as before to separate the HEP-DiPalm from the unreacted HEP-NH 2 in the crude pellet, but this step did not completely resolve the two populations. Therefore, the SAX fractions containing HEP-DiPalm were subjected to ultrafiltration to separate the micellar HEP-DiPalm aggregates (which yields large MW complexes) from any remaining HEP-NH 2 monomers. The SAX fractions were concentrated in an Amicon Ultracell unit with a 15-kDa MWCO (PES filter; Millipore, Billerica, MA). The retentate, with target HEP-DiPalm, was washed thrice in 200 mM NaCl. Agarose gel electrophoresis revealed that the free HEP-NH 2 was successfully removed. Finally, the retentate was harvested by ethanol precipitation (70% final), centrifuged, and vacuum-dried.
HEP-lipid characterization by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
HEP-lipids were analyzed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) with 1× TBE buffer. An 8% (29:1 crosslinker) polyacrylamide gel was loaded with 2 μg/lane of 7-, 12.5-, 13.3-or 20-kDa HEP-NH 2 or HEP-lipid. The gel was run at 250 volts for 25 min and then stained with Alcian Blue as previously described (IkegamiKawai and Takahashi 2002).
HEP-lipid association assessment by agarose gel
For HEP-Palm association by electrophoretic analysis, 64 μg of doxliposomes were incubated with 0.5 or 1.0 mol% 12.5 kDa HEPPalm in PBS (5.8 μL reaction volume) for 2 h at either room temperature or 37°C. Controls included either the HEP-Palm or doxliposome component alone that were incubated at 37°C. Samples were diluted to 400 μL and centrifuged at 20,800 x g for 60 min. The pellet (with liposomes) was re-suspended in 10 μL PBS and 5 μL was loaded on a 2% agarose gel, which was run at 30 V for 10 min and then 80 V for 1 h. Afterwards, the gel was stained with StainsAll for GAG detection (Lee & Cowman 1994) .
HEP-lipid association assessment by DLS
For DLS size analysis of HEP-lipid coating, dox-liposomes (~50 nmol lipids; 16 mg/mL lipids) were incubated with 0.5-2 mol% 12.5-kDa HEP-Palm or 13.3-kDa HEP-DiPalm (based on lipids; 10 μL reaction volume) at the specified time (1-3 h) and temperature (22-50°C). The sample was then diluted in 1 mL PBS and placed in a disposable twosided polystyrene cuvette for size measurement in a 90Plus/Bi-MAS (532 nm laser model; Brookhaven Instruments; Holtsville, NY) at 25°C. Uncoated dox-liposomes were also measured externally at the production facility (Encapsula Nanosciences). Each sample was measured for 2 min, in triplicate. Portions of the HEP-coated dox-liposomes (1 or 2 mol%) were treated with E. coli-derived recombinant heparinase III (gift of the laboratory of Robert J. Linhardt, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Troy, NY) or ovine testicular hyaluronidase (Sigma Type IV) overnight in 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.2, to test if the size increase was due to HEP association.
Drug leakage analysis
The potential leakage of drug from dox-liposomes was evaluated using samples heated at various temperatures followed by centrifugation and spectrometry of the supernatant fraction. Each sample contained 80 μg of dox-liposomes (1.25 μL of stock; 10 μg doxorubicin) mixed with PBS (final volume 200 μL) that was incubated at 0°C, 37°C, 50°C or 65°C. After 1 h, the samples were centrifuged at 20,800 x g for 30 min (using "soft stop" mode) to remove the doxliposomes from the bulk liquid. The supernatant and pellet were separately collected and diluted to a final volume of 2 mL with PBS for optical density analysis at 500 nm.
Stability of HEP-lipid association
The stability of HEP-DiPalm coated dox-liposomes in plasma was tested using dox-liposomes coated with tritiated HEP-DiPalm. To create the radioactive probe, 0.74 and 85 μg PmHS1 for 30 min; on average, this labeling adds one sugar to~30% of the preexisting sugar chains, thus resulting in a negligible difference in the overall chain size of the derivative. Free UDP-sugar was removed from the reaction using ultrafiltration (3-kDa MWCO Ultracon), with five sequential dilution (0.5 mL PBS each) and spin concentration steps. A portion of the resulting product in the retentate was mixed with scintillation fluid and counted to assess its specific activity.
The tritiated HEP-DiPalm (~50,000 dpm/sample; 0.5 mol% final with unlabeled reagent) was incubated with dox-liposomes (16 μg) for 1 h at 50°C. To separate unincorporated HEP-lipid monomer and aggregates from dox-liposomes, the reaction was applied to a Sepharose 2B column (17 cm × 1.5 cm; 13 mL; GE Lifesciences, Marlborough, MA) eluted in PBS (fractions 0.54 mL each) that can separate liposomes from micellar assemblies. Void volume fractions (#6-9) with the dox-liposome-associated probe were concentrated using ultrafiltration (3 kDa MWCO) for use as a test article for later challenges.
These purified radioactive dox-liposomes were incubated in a 200 μL final volume with either PBS or pooled normal human plasma (freshly thawed cryogenic stock; PrecisionBioLogic CryoCheck; Dartmough, Nova Scotia, Canada) at 37°C for 24 h. The two challenged samples were again applied to the Sepharose 2B column and the void volume was collected and counted for dox-liposome-associated radioactivity (A c ). These values were compared to the signal from the initial, unchallenged sample (A i ) that identically processed by SEC. Stability (A s ) was assessed as A A A / 100 c i s ( )× = .
Molecular simulations of HEP coatings on liposomes
Simulations were performed using the SimTK molecular modeling API adapted for carbohydrates (Sherman et al. 2011 ) run on an Intel i7-4770K microprocessor (Santa Clara, CA). Rings were maintained in 4 C 1 -chair conformation and polymers constructed such that glycosidic angles were modeled as pin joints, with torques applied according to a coarse-grained potential defined previously for HEP (Sattelle et al. 2013) . The reducing termini of extended HEP polymers (with a quantity according to mol% of lipid) were uniformly welded to the surface of a 59-nm radius sphere, which was modeled as a hard solid. The number of monosaccharide units (derived from GlcA-GlcNAc repeat averaged to~189.5 Da/sugar) per HEP chain used was 37, 66, 70 or 106 for the 7, 12.5, 13.3 or 20 kDa polymers, respectively. A single negative charge was situated on every disaccharide (corresponding to the GlcA residue's carboxylate moiety) and repulsion simulated using a Debye-Hückel interaction potential with a fully dissociated ionic strength of 150 mM (i.e., physiological conditions) (Bathe et al. 2005) . The assembly was heated to 20°C by velocity rescaling and free dynamics calculations performed using the Verlet integration algorithm for 1.5 ns for the following seven setups: 20-kDa at 0.5 mol%; 13.3-kDa at 0.1, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.5 mol%; 12.5 kDa at 0.5 mol%; 7-kDa at 0.5 mol%. Hydrodynamic volume (Supplemental Fig. 2 ) was calculated using Monte-Carlo sampling in a 200 nm cube using a 10 nm radius test sphere, based on an approach described previously (Ortega et al. 2011) , and estimated from time series following a period of equilibration.
An equivalent method was used to calculate the penetration depth of various exteriorly located macromolecules found in plasma. In this case, the test sphere radius was varied between 2 and 60 nm and Monte-Carlo sampling was used to identify the closest distance of approach to the lipid surface at which it did not clash any HEP chain from a typical equilibrated molecular configuration extracted from the simulation (Supplemental Fig. 3 ).
Efficacy testing of HEP-Dox-liposomes in tumor model
NOD.Cg-Rag1tm1Mom Il2rgtm1Wjl/SzJ (NRG) mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Harbor, ME) for use as the recipient in a human breast cancer xenograft model. This study was approved by the Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation IACUC on 18 September 2014. For tumor placement, the inguinal #4 mammary gland was first removed, enabling orthotopic implantation of the doxorubicin-sensitive, human breast cancer cell line, MDA-MB-231. Cells were suspended in 70% PBS/30% Matrigel (Cat. #47,743-720; Corning Life Sciences; Corning, NY) and 3 × 10 6 cells were injected per site. Once the tumors reached an average size of 100 mm 3 , mice were randomized into groups of nine, and treatment groups received three doses of the various liposomeencapsulated doxorubicin formulations (6 mg/kg) or the PBS vehicle. Doxorubicin was provided in either: (A) uncoated, drug-filled liposomes ("dox-liposomes"); (B) dox-liposomes prepared with 5 mol% PEG-DSPE (2-kDa PEG; Encapsula Nanosciences) (generic comparable to "Doxil ® "); (C) dox-liposomes coated with 0.5 mol% 12.5-kDa HEP-Palm or (D) dox-liposomes coated with 0.5 mol% 13.3-kDa HEP-DiPalm. The formulation of dox-liposomes was done on the day the dose was given; liposomes were either incubated with HEP-Palm (1 h at room temperature) or with HEP-DiPalm (1 h at 50°C) in closed tubes under a nitrogen gas blanket. Doses #1, #2 and #3 were given on Days 1, 10 and 20, respectively. Tumor volume was measured every 5 days by a TumorImager (Biopticon Corporation; Princton, NJ), an image acquisition and processing system that uses laser-scanning measurements to calculate more precise tumor volumes through algorithms. Mice were sacrificed 14 days after the third and final dose. Blood, tumor, and relevant organs (heart, liver, tumor, spleen, kidneys, lungs) were collected for further analysis. Blood chemistry (ALT, ALP and BUN) was analyzed by Antech Diagnostics (Stillwater, OK).
Histopathology
Histopathology was conducted by a board-certified veterinary pathologist at the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center. At harvest, organs were placed into 10% neutral buffered formalin for a minimum of 48 hrs before being embedded in paraffin blocks for sectioning. Blocks were sectioned (5 μm), affixed to glass slides, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Thirty high power fields of view were examined per specimen; the entire process was performed in duplicate on separate days by the same pathologist and the two values were averaged.
